GoBigHub Team

Board
Danstan Kisuule. (Ugandan)
Waswa Kajubi. (Ugandan)
CEO, as Board Secretary
Special Advisor
Ma Yong Qiang’, CEO, Zhonghao Overseas Engineering Company (Chinese)
Consultants
Maema & Co Advocates, Adv. Roscoe Yiga, Esq, our lawyer.
Elvo Associates, Auditors
Management
CEO, Ojijo (Kenyan)
Ojijo, a lawyer, author of 55 books, public speaker, investor, entrepreneur, and Inua Kijana Fellow, believes contract
work is the best way to create employment and impart job skills and believes people who have (won) contracts
deserve an efficient way to access finance to fulfil the contracts. He founded GoBigHub.com, a platform that
connects people who have (won) contracts to people who have money to finance the contracts. Ojijo has previously
worked as communication skills consultant; guest lecturer on law; and collective investment schemes advisor. He is
also a performance poet, armature pianist, armature guitarist, and a believer in open religion.
COO, Ninsiima (Ugandan)
Ninsiima Caroline, a business administrator, procurement expert, Netballer and Tennis player, highly competent,
motivated and enthusiastic administrator with experience of working as part of a team in a busy office environment.
Well organized and proactive in providing timely, efficient and accurate administrative support to office managers
and work colleagues. Approachable, well presented and able to establish good working relationships with a range of
different people. Possessing a proven ability to generate innovative ideas and solutions to problems. Caroline has
previously worked as a procurement and logistics consultant for World Bank, World food organization, Switzerland
Embassy and Norwegian peoples Aid, and now Director GoBigHub.com.
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Staff
Sharrot, Front Desk (Ugandan)
Sharrot is a graduate of business studies, and previously has worked as an administrator in a hospital, as well as
manufacturing plant for soft drinks. She is a Ugandan.
Karlla (Brazil), Administration
Karlla, business graduate, poker player, world traveler and GoBigHub.com associate. Karlla believes that the main
challenge to growth of micro enterprises is access to financing. Realizing her passion, Karlla joined GoBigHub.com, a
platform that connects people who have won contracts to people who have the money to finance them. Karlla has
previously worked as a mortgage consultant, event organizer and as a volunteer teacher in Nepal. In her spare time,
Karlla enjoys playing sports, with a keen interest in Mongolian Archery. She is a Brazilian citizen currently based in
Uganda.
Mohsina (India), Marketing
Mohsina Pirani is a first class Business Administration graduate from the UK and ongoing ACCA student who is
interning for GoBigHubUganda.com. She has a fresh and vibrant perspective through her experience in various
countries such as UAE, Malaysia, UK, India & Uganda, which allows her to be flexible and understand client needs to
offer the best of investment advice. Previously worked in top class luxury chain Marriott International client
relations department and has acquired other skills from previous experience overseas. She has returned back to
Uganda where she has done a few years of her education, and hence has a clear understanding of the local market.
Passionate about people with a friendly and extrovert personality is just another side of her.
Rita (Ugandan), Accounting
Rita is an accomplished accountant, auditor, CPA, and ACCA. Ritah believes in empowering entrepreneurs and
ensuring that they have adequate and affordable access to capital. Realizing her passion, Nikhil joined
GoBigHub.com, a platform that connects people who have won contracts to people who have the money to finance
them. Rita has previously worked with a range of companies, both small and large.
Vikas (India), Contract Management
Vikas is a Photographer, production specialist traveler, entrepreneur. A media and journalism graduate and
GoBigHub.com associate. Vikas believes in empowering entrepreneurs and ensuring that they have adequate and
affordable access to capital. Realizing his passion, Vikas joined GoBigHub.com, a platform that connects people who
have won contracts to people who have the money to finance them. Vikas has previously worked in Different
production houses and corporate companies across India.

Support Staff
We also have a clear, daytime gateman, and night time armed security man, outsourced to a security company.
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